Study Skills

English Language Help Drop in

About This Service

- This service is designed to help students develop their academic reading, writing, speaking and listening skills by providing strategies and resources to promote independent learning. Students are encouraged to bring their study materials with them to facilitate this process.
- This service is based on a drop-in model to allow you to seek study support from a team of specialist Learning Advisors when you need it, so no appointments are necessary.
- Learning Advisors can assist students with work from UC and UCC units and courses.
- While we can provide help with exam preparation strategies, take-home exams must be completed independently by the student.
- In line with the principles of academic integrity, students will be guided to proofread and edit their own work.
- For content help, students are advised to see their tutor, lecturer or unit convener.

Study Skills support can help improve your academic skills but does not guarantee a pass mark in the assessment for which you receive help.

Study Skills aims to ensure that all UC students can cultivate the skills and confidence that will lead to study success in an inclusive, friendly, student-driven environment. We build UC students’ skills and facilitate independent learning across a range of programs and connect students to a variety of UC support services where appropriate.